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TITLE: Shuffling of heterologous DNA sequences

PCT/DK98/00105

FTFT.n OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to a new method of shuffling

5 especially heterologous polynucleotide sequences, screening and/or

selection of new recombinant pro^:eins resulting therefrom having a

desired biological activity, and especially to the prjduction and

identification of novel proteases exhibiting desired properties.

10 RACKGROUNP OF THE INVENTION

It is generally found that a protein performing a certain

bioactivity exhibits a certain variation between genera, and even

between members of the same species differences may exist. This

variation is, even more outspoken at the genomic level.

15 This natural genetic diversity among genes coding for pro-

teins having basically the same bioactivity has been generated in

nature over billions of years and reflects a natural optimisation

of the proteins coded for in respect of the environment of the or-

ganism in question.

20 However, in general it has been found that the naturally oc-

curring bioactive molecules are not optimized for the various uses

to vhich they are put by man>:ind, especially when they are used

for industrial purposes.

It has therefore been of interest to industry to identify

2 5 such bioactive proteins that exhibit optimal properties in respect

of the use for vhich it is intended.

This has been done for many years by screening of natural

sources, or by use of mutagenesis. For instance, within the tech-

nical field of enz^y^es for use in e.g. detergents, the washing

30 and/or dishwashing performance of e.g. naturally occurring prote-

ases, lipases, amylases and cellulases has been improved signifi-

cantly by in vitro modifications of the enzymes.

In most cases these improvements have been obtained by site-

directed mutagenesis resulting in substitution, deletion or inser-

35 tion of specific amino acid residues which have been chosen either

on the basis of their type or on the basis of their location in

the secondary or tertiary structure of the mature enzyme (see for

instance US patent no. 4,518,534).
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Prior Art:

Numerous methods to create genetic diversity, such as by

site directed or random mutagenesis, have been proposed and de-

5 scribed in scientific literature as well as patent applications.

For further details in this respect reference is made to the re-

lated art section of WO 95/22625, wherein a review is provided.

One method of the shuffling of homologous DNA sequences has

been described by Stemmer (Stemmer, (1994J, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.

0 USA, Vol. 91, 10747-10751; Stemmer, (1994), Nature, vol. 370, 389-

391) . The method concerns shuffling homologous DNA sequences by

using in vitro PCR techniques. Positive recombinant genes contain-

ing shuffled DNA sequences are selected from a DNA library based

on the improved function of the expressed proteins.

5 WO 95/22625 is believed to be the most pertinent reference

in relation to the present invention in its "gene shuffling" as-

pect. In WO 95/22625 a method for shuffling of homologous DNA se-

quences is described. .Vn important step in the method described in

WO 95/22625 is to cleave the ho-ologous template double-stranded

0 polynucleotide into rando- fragr.ents of a desired size followed 'by

homologously reasserjDling of the fragments into full-length genes.

» disadvantaae iPu^erent to the nethod of WO 95/22625 is,

hov.-Gver, that the diversity generated through that method is lim-

ited due to the use g: hor.ologous gene sequences (as defined in WO

5 9 5/22625)

.

rJiother disadvantage in the method of KO 95/22 625 lies in

the production of the random fragf.ents by the cleavage of the tem-

plate double-stranded polynucleotide,

A further reference of interest is v:o 95/17413 describing a

30 method of gene or DNA shuffling by recorJDinat ion of DNA sequences

either by recombination of synthesized double-stranded fragments

or recouJDination of PCR generated sequences. According to the

method described in WO 95/ 17-; 13 the recombination has to be per-

form.ed among DNA secraences vith sufficient sequence homology to

35 enable hybridization of the different sequences to be recombined.

WO 95/17413 therefore also entails the disadvantage that the

diversity generated is relatively limited.
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The present invention does not contain any steps involving

production of random fragments by the cleavage of the template

double-stranded polynucleotide, as described in WO 95/22625.

Further, WO 95/22625 relates to shuffling of homologous

5 genes, while the present invention relates to shuffling of het-

erologous genes.

SUMMARY OF TEE INVENTION:

The problem to be solved by the present invention is zo

10 avoid the limitation " of shuffling only homologous DNA sequences by

providing a method to shuf f le/recombine heterologous sequences of

interest.

The solution is to use at. least one ^'conserved sequence re-

gion" , wherein there is a sufficient degree of homology between

15 the heterologous sequences to be shuffled, as a "linking point"

between said heterologous sequences.

Accordingly; a first aspect of the invention relates to a

method of shuffling of heterologous sequences of interest compris-

ing the following steps,

20 i) identification of at least one conserved region be-

tween the heterologous sequences of interest;

ii) generating fragr.ents of each of the heterologous se-

quences of interest, wherein said fragirients comprise

the conserved region (s) ; and

25 iii) shuf f ling/recorjDining said frag:nents using the con-

served region(s) as (a) homologous lin:-:ing point(s).

In an second aspect the invention relates to a method for

producing a shuffled protein having a desired biological activity

30 comprising in addition to the steps of the first aspect the fur-

ther steps:

iv) expressing the n^JL-erous different recombinant proteins

encoded by the nur.erous different shuffled sequences

from step iii) ; and

35 v) screen or select the numerous different recombinant

proteins from step ii) in a suitable screening or se-

lection system for one or more recombinant protein (s)

having a desired activity.
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The term "conserved region" denotes a sequence region

(preferably of at least 10 bp), wherein there is a relatively high

sequence identity between said heterologous sequences.

5 In order for ' the conserved region to be used as "linking

point" between said heterologous sequences, the sequence identity

between the heterologous sequences, within said conserved regions,

is sufficiently high to enable hybridization of the heterologous

sequences using said conserved region as hybridization point

0 ("linking point")

.

BRIEF DECRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

Fig. l: Fig 1 illustrates the general concept of the invention,

5 where

a) the black boxes define r.'Jtual, coitmon, conserved regions of

the sequences of interest, and

b) the PGR primers naned "a,
a

' , b, b'
, etc .

.

" are primers directed

to the conserved regions. ?rir.ers ("a'" and "b"), ("b'" ar.d

0 "c") etc.. have a seq-^ence overlap of preferably at least 10

bp, and

c) primers "z" and "z'" are priners directed to the flanking

parts of the saq-uence area of the sequences of interest

vhich are shuffled according to the method of the invention.

5

Fig 2: Shows an alicr-.ent of 5 protease (subtilase) DN.A sequences.

Herein are a nurJoer of conserved regions such as the corjr.on par-

tial sequences nurrjsered 1-5.

50 Fig 3: Shov.'s an alignr.ent of ciffere.nt lipases.

DEFINITIONS

Prior to discussing this invention in further detail, the

following teres will be defined.

35 "Shuffling": The terr. "shuffling" means recombination of

nucleotide sequence(s) between cwo or more DNA sequences of inter-

est resulting in output DNA sequences (i.e. DNA sequences having

been subjected to a shuffling cycle) having a number of nucleo-
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tides exchanged, in comparison to the input DNA sequences (i.e.

starting point DNA sequences of interest)

.

Alternatively, the term "shuffling" may be termed "recombi-

ning"

.

"Homology of DNA sequences": In the present context the de-

gree of TNA sequence homology is determined as the degree of iden-

tity between two sequences indicating a derivation of the first

sequence from the second. The homology may suitably be determined

by means of computer programs known in the art, such as GAP pro-

vided in the GCG program package (Program Manual for the v;isconsin

Package, Version 8, August 1994, Genetics Computer Group, 575

Science Drive, Madison, Wisconsin," USA 53711) (Needleman, S.B, and

Wunsch, CD., (1970), Journal of. Molecular Biology, 48, 443-453).

"Homologous"': The terr^. "homologous" means that one single-

stranded nucleic acid sequence may hybridize to a coniplementar\'

single-stranded nucleic acid seq^jence. The degree of hybridiza-

tion may depend on a number c: factors including the amount of

identity between the sequences and the hybridization conditions

such as temperature and salt concentration as discussed later

(vide infra) .

Using the computer prcgrar. GAJ> (vide supra) with the follov-

ing settings for DNA secruence comparison: GAP creation penalty of

5.0 and GAP extension penalty of 0.3, it is in the present context

believed that two DNA s-3c--2nces vill be able to hybridize (using

redium strinaencv hvbr idizat icn conditions as defined below) if

the'/ mutually e>±iibit a degree of identity of at least 50^'.', m^ore

preferably at least 60?o, more preferably at least 70%, more pref-

erably at least 80%, more preferably at least 85%, and even more

preferably at least 90%.

)
"Heterologous": T'wo DN\\ seq^aences are said to be heterolo-

gous if one of them comprises a partial sequence of at least 40 bp

which does not exhibit a degree: of identity of more than 50%, more

preferably of more than 70%, --re preferably of m.ore than 80%,

m.ore preferably of r.ore than 8 5%, more preferably of more than

5 90%, and even more preferably of more than 95%, of any partial se-

quence in the other. More preferably the first partial sequence is

at least 60 bp, more preferably the first partial sequence is at

least SO bp, even more preferably the first partial sequence is at
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least 120 bp, and most preferably the first partial sequence is at

least 500 bp,

"Hybridization:" Suitable experimental conditions for deter-

mining if two or more DNA secraences of interest do hybridize or

5 not are herein defined as hybridization at medium stringency as

described in detail below.

A suitable experimental low stringency hybridization

protocol between two DNA sequences of interest involves presoa>:ing

of a filter containing the DNA fragments to hybridize in 5 x BSC

10 (Sodium chloride/Sodium citrate, Sambrook et al. 1989) for 10 min,

and prehybridization of the filter in a solution of 5 x SSC, 5 x

Denhardt's solution (Sambrook et al, 1989), 0.5 % SDS and 100

pg/ml of denatured sonicated salmon sperm DNA (Sambrook et al.

1989), followed by' hybr idi zat ion in the same solution containing a

15 concentration of lOng/ml of a randora-primed (Feinberg, A. P. and

Vogelstein, B. (1983) Anal. Biochem. 132:6-13), 3 2?-dCTP-labeled

(specific activity > 1 x 109 cpr./pg )
probe (DNA sequence) for 12

hours at approx. 45°C. The filter is then washed twice for 30

minutes in 2 x SSC, 0.5 % SDS at least 55«C, more preferably at

20 least 60°C, and even more preferably at least 65°C (high

stringency)

.

Molecules to v;hich the oligonucleotide probe hybridizes un-

der these conditions are detected using an X-ray film.

"Alignr.ent" : The terr. " a ligrjr.ent" used herein in connection

2 5 with an aligmr.ent of a r.'-j^er of DVik and/or amino acid sequences

means that the seq^uences of interest are aligned in order to

identify mutual/ comm.on seq^aences of homology/ identity between the

sequences of interest. This procedure is used to identify common

"conserved regions" [vide infra) , between sequences of interest.

3 0 An alignment may suitably be determined by means of computer

programs kno'wn in the art, such as PILEUP provided in the GCG

program package (Program r-:anual for the Wisconsin Package,

Version 8, August 1994, Genetics Computer Group, 575 Science

Drive, Madison, Wisconsin, USA 53711) (Needleman, S.B. and Wunsch,

35 CD., (1970), Journal of Molecular Biology, 48 ,
443-453).

"Conserved regions:" The term "conserved region" used herein

in connection with a "conserved region" between DNA and/or amino

acid sequences of interest means a mutual, common sequence region
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of two or more sequences of interest, wherein there is a rela-

tively high degree of sequence identity between two or more of the

heterologous sequences of interest. In the present context a con-

served region is preferably at least 10 base pairs (bp) , more

preferably at least 20 bp, and even more preferably at least 30

bp.

Using the computer program GAP (vide supra) with the follow-

ing settings for DNA sequence comparison: GAP creation penalty of

5.0 and GAP extension penalty of 0,3, the degree of DMA sequence

identity within the conserved region, between two or more of the

heterologous sequences of interest, is preferably at least 80%,

more preferably at least 85%, moire preferably at least 90%, and

even more preferably at least 95%.

"Primer": The term "primer" used herein, especially in con-

nection with a- PGR reaction, is a primer (especially a "PC^-

primer") defined and constructed according to general standard

specification known in the art (*'?CR A practical approach" IRL

Press, (1991) ) .

"A primer directed to a sequence:" The term "a primer di-

rected to a sequence" means that the primer (preferably to be 'used

in a PGR reaction) is constructed so as to exhibit at least S0%

degree of sequence identity to the sequence part of interest, more

preferably at least 90% degree of sequence identity to the se-

quence part of interest, which said primer consequently is

"directed to"

.

"Sequence overlap extension PGR reaction (SOE-PCR) "
:

The

"SOE-PCR" is a standard PGR reaction protocol }'Jio'wn in the

art, and in the present conte>X it is defined and perform.ed ac-

cording to standard protocols defined in the art ("PGR A practical

approach" IRL Press, (1991)).

"Flan^-iing" : The terri "flan>:ing" used herein in connection

with DNA sequences comprised in a ?GR-f ragm.ent means the outmost

end partial sequences of the ?CR-f ragment ,
both in the 5^ and 3^

ends of the PGR fragr.ent.

"Subtilases" : A serine protease is an enzyme which catalyzes

the hydrolysis of peptide bonds, and in which there is an essen-

tial serine residue at the active site (vmite, Handler and Smith,
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1973 "Principles of Biochemistry," Fifth Edition, McGraw-Hill Book

Company, NY, pp. 271-272).

The bacterial serine proteases have molecular weights in the

range of 20,000 to 45,000 D^ltons. They are inhibited by diisopro-

5 pylfluorophosphate. They hydrolyze simple terminal esters and are

similar in activity to eukar^/otic chymotrypsin, also a serine pro-

tease. A more narrow term, alkaline protease, covering a

sub-group, reflects the high pH optimum of some of the serine pro-

teases, from pH 9.0 to 11,0 (for review, see Priest (1977)

10 Bacteriological Rev. 41 711-753).

A sub-group of the serine proteases tentatively designated

subtilases has been proposed by Siezen et al.. Protein Engng. 4

(1991) 719-737. They are defined, by homology analysis of more than

40 amino acid sequences of serine proteases previously referred to

15 as subtilisin-like proteases.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE IJr.^NTION

A nethod for shuffling heterolc-cus sequences of interest

In a preferred enibodir.Gnt the fragments generated in step

20 ii) of the first aspect of the invention is generated by use of

?CR technolog\'.

^r-co^dingly , an' ascect: of the invention relates to a method

of shuffling of heterologous DNA sequences of interest, according

to the first aspect of the invention, comprising the following

25 steps

^) identification of one cr r.ore conserved region(s) (hereafter

named "A,3,C" etc..) in tvo or more of the heterologous

sequences

;

ii) construction of at least tv;o sets of PGR primers (each set

30 comprising a sense and an anti-sense primer) for one or more

conserved region (s) identified in i) wherein

in one set the sense prir.er (named: "a"=:sense primer)

is directed to a sequence region 5' (sense strand) of

said conserved region (e.g. conserved region "A"), and

35 the anti-sense priner (named "a" "=anti-sense primer)

is directed either to a sequence region 3' (sense

strand) of said conserved region or directed to a
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sequence region at least partially within said

conserved region,

and in another set the sense primer (named: "b^'=sense

primer) is directed either to a sequence region 5'

(sense strand) of said conserved region or directed to

a sequence region at least partially within said

conserved region and the anti-sense primer (named:

»'b''"=anti-sense primer) is directed to a sequence

region 3' (sense strand) of said conserved region

(e.gr. conserved region "A"), and

the two sequence regions defined by the regions

between primer set "a" and *'a'" and "b" and "b'" (both

said regions is including the actual primer sequences)

have a' homologous sequence overlap of at least 10 base

pairs (bp) within the conserved region;

.ii) for one or more identified conserved regions of interest in

step i) two PGR amplification reactions are performed with

the heterologous DNA sequences in step i) as template, and

where

one of the PGR reactions uses the 5^ primer set

identified in step ii) (e.g. naned "a", "a'") and the

second PGR reaction uses the 3^ primer set identified

in step ii) (e.g. named "b",*'b'");
.

iv) isolation of the PGR fragrr.ents generated as described in

steo iii) for one or more of the identified conserved region

in step i)

;

V) pooling of two or more isolated PGR fragments from step iv.)

and perform.ing a Sequence overlap e>rt:ension PCR reaction

(SOE-PCR) using said isolated PGR fragments as templates;

and

vi) isolation of the PGR fragment obtained in step v) , wherein

said* isolated PGR fragrnent conprises numerous different

shuffled sequences containing a shuffled mixture of the PGR

fragments isolated in step iv) , wherein said shuffled

sequences are

characterized in that the partial DNA sequences, originating from

the homologous sequence overlaps in 'step ii) , have at least SOh
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identity to one or more partial sequences in one or more of the

original heterologous DMA sequences in step i) .

A method of producing one or more recombinant protein fs) having a

5 desired biological activity

In an second aspect the invention relates to a method of

producing a shuffled protein having a desired biological activity

comprising in addition to the steps i) to vi) immediately above

the further steps:

10 vii) expressing the numerous different recombinajit proteins

encoded by the numerous different shuffled sequences

in step vi) ; and

viii) screen or select the numerous different recombinant

protein's fron step vii) in a suitable screening or se-

15 lection system for one or more recombinant protein(s)

having a desired activity.

Heterologous DHA sequences

The method of the present invention may be used to shuffle

20 basically all heterologous seq~jences of interest.

Preferably, it is used to shuffle heterologous DNA sequences

encoding an enzvT.atic activity, such as amylase, lipase, cutinase,

cellulase, oxidase, phytase, and protease activity.

."j^ further advantac-3 of zhe present method is that it makes

25 iz possible to shuffle heterologous sequences encoding different

activities, e.g. different enzv^atic activities.

The method of the invention is in particular suitable to

shuffle heterologous DN'A sequences encoding a protease activity,

in particular a subtilase activity.

3 0 A n'unber of subtilase DN'A sequences are published in the

art. A number of those subtilase ON'A sequences are in the present

context heterologous DN'A sequences, and it is generally believed

that they are mutually too httorolcgous to be shuffled by the

shuffling methods presently :-:ncv/n in the art (V?0 95/17^.13, WO

35 95/22625). However the methcd according to the invention enables

shuffling of such sequences. For further details reference is made

to a working example herein (vide infra) .
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Further, the present invention is suitable to shuffle dif-

ferent lipase sequences. For further details reference is made to

a working example herein (vide infra) .

The heterologous DNA sequences used as templates may before-

5 hand have been cloned into suitable vectors, such as a plasmid.

Alternatively, a PCR-reactior. may be performed directly on micro-

or-/anisms known to comprise the DNA sequence of interest according

to standard PGR protocols known in the art.

10 Identification of one or more conserved regions in heterologous

sequences

:

Identification of conserved' regions may be done by an align-

ment of the heterologous seg^uences by standard computer prograns

(vide supra) .

15 Alternatively, the method m^ay be performed on completely new

sequences, where the relevant "conserved regions" are chosen as

conserved regions' which are knowr. in the art to be conserved re-

gions for this particular class of proteins.

£*.g., the method may be used to shuffle completely unknown

20 subtilase sequences, which are kno-r.^: to be very conserved in e.g.

regions around the active site amino acids. PGR reaction may then-

be perform.ed directly on nev unJ^no'^Ts strains with primers directed

to those conser^'ed regions,

2 5 ?C?-or imers

The PGR orimers are constructed according to the standard

descriptions in the art. Preferably, they are 10-75 base pairs

(bp) long.

3 0 Homologous sequence overlap

In step ii) of claim 3 of the invention the two sequence

regions defined by the regions between primer set "a" and "a'" and

"b" and "b^" (both said regions is including the actual primer

sequences) have a homologous seq^aence overlap of at least 10 base

35 pairs (bp) within the conserved region.

Said homologous sequence overlap is more preferably of at

least 15 bp, more preferably of at least 20 bp, and even more

preferably of at least 35 bp.
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The homologous sequence overlaps in step ii) of claim 3 have

at least 80% identity to one or more partial sequences in one or

more of the original heterologous DNA sequences in step i) of said

claim, more preferably the homologous sequence overlaps in step

ii) have at least 90% identity to one or more partial sequences in

one or more of the original heterologous DNA sequences in step i)

of said claim, and even more preferably the homologous sequence

overlaps in step ii) have at least 95% identity to one or more

partial sequences in one or more of the' original heterologous DN'A

sequences in step i) of said claim,

PCR-reactions

If not otherwise mentioned the PCR-reaction performed ac-

cording to the invention is perfonr.ed according to standard proto-

cols kno^wn in the art.

The term "Isolation of ?CR fragment" is intended to cover an

aliquot containing the PCR fragment. However, the PCR fragment is

preferably isolated to an extent which removes surplus of primers,

nucleotides, etc.

Further, the fragr.ent used for SOE-PCR in step v) of clain

3, may alternatively be generated by other processes than the PCR

amplification process described in step iii) of said claim. Suit-

able fragments used for the SOE-PCR in step v)
,

m.ay e.g. be gener-

ated by cutting out suitable fragr:ents by restriction enzyme di-

aestion at appropriate sites (e.g. restriction sites situated on

each site of a conser\^ed region identified in step i) . Such alter-

native processes for generating such suitable fragments for use in

the SOE-PCR in step v) are considered within the scope of the in-

vention .

0 In an enibodiment of the invention the PCR DNA fragmtent ( s)

is (are) prepared under conditions resulting in a low, medium or

high random mutagenesis freq^aency.

To obtain low mutagenesis frequency the DNA seq^aence(s)

(comprising the DNA f ragm;ent ( s) )
may be prepared by a standard PCR

5 amplification m.ethod (US 4,633,202 or Saiki et al., (1938), Sci-

ence 239, 487 - 491)

.

• A medium or high mutagenesis frequency may be obtained by

performing the PCR amplification under conditions which increase
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the misincorporation of nucleotides, for instance as described by

Deshler, (1992), GATA 9(4), 103-106; Leung et al., (1989), Tech-

nique, Vol. 1, No. 1, 11-15.

Final shuffles sequences

One of the advantages of the present invention is that the

final "shuffled sequences" in step vi) of claim 3 of the present

invention only comprise sequence information which is originally

derived from the original heterologous sequences of interest in

step i) of said claim. The present invention does not use artifi-

cially made "linker sequences" to recombine one or more of the

heterologous sequences, which is * a strategy known in the art to

e.g. be able to shuffle different domains in proteins, wherein

each domain is encoded by different heterologous sequences (V.*0

95/17413)

.

Accordingly, the invention relates to a method characterized

in that each of the shuffled sequences, the partial DMA sequences,

originating from the homologous sequence overlaps in step ii) ,

only contains sequence inforr.ation which is originally derived

from the original heterologous sequences in step i) (in the first

to third aspect of the invention) (i.e. said "homologous sequence

overlaps" in step ii) has at least 80% identity to one or more

partial sequences in one or more of the original heterologous DNA

seq^aences in step i).

5 More preferably, the "homologous sequence overlaps" in step

ii) have at lease S0% identity to one or more partial sequences in

one or more of the original heterologous DNA sequences in step i)

;

and even more preferably the "homologous sequence overlaps" in

step ii) have at least 95^ identity to one or more partial se-

0 quences in one or more of the original heterologous DMA sequences

in step i) , and most preferably the "homologous sequence overlaps"

in step ii) have 100% identity to one or more partial sequences in

one or m.ore of the original heterologous DUk sequences in step i) .

5 E>:r)ressina the recombinant protein from the shuffled secaiences

Expression of the recombinant protein encoded by the shuf-

fled sequence of the present invention may be performed by use of
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standaord expression vectors and corresponding expression systens

known in the art.

Suitable screening or selection system

5 In its second aspect the present invention relates to a

method for producing one or mere recombinant protein (s) having a

desired biological activity.

A suitable screening or selection system will depend on the

desired biological activity.

10 A number of suitable screening or selection systems to

screen or select for a desired biological activity are described

in the art. Examples are:

Strauberg et al. (Biotechnology 13: 669-673 (1995), which

describes a screening syste- to screen for subtilisin variants

15 having a calcium-independent stability;

Bryan et al. (Proteins 1:326-334 (1986)), which describes a

screening assay to screen for proteases having enhanced then^al

stability; and

v;o 97/04079 which describes a screening assay to screen for

20 lipases having an improved wash performance in washing detergents.

A preferred erjoodir.ent of the invention comprises screening

or selection of recor>)in£int protein(s), wherein the desired bio-

logical activity is perf orr.ance in dish-washing or laundry deter-

gents. Examples of suitable dish-washing or laundry detergents are

25 disclosed in V^O 97/04079 and V;0 95/30011.

The invention is described in further detail in the follow-

ing examples which are not in any way intended to limit the scope

of the invention.

3 0 MATERIALS AlfD METHODS

Stra ins

E. coli strain: DH103 (Life Technologies)

35 Bacillus subtilis strain: DN'ISSS ar-yE. A derivative of B,s

16SRUB200 (J. Bacteriology 172 : 4315-';321 (1990))
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Plasmids

pKH400: pKH400 was constructed from pJS3 (E. coli - B. subtilis

shuttle vector containing a synthetic gene encoding for subtilase

3 09 (described by Jacob Schiodt et al. in Protein and Peptide

5 letters 3:39-44 (1996)), by introduction of two BamHI sites at

positions 1841 and 3992.

Protease sequences used for shuffling

GenBank entries A13050_l, D26542, A22550, Swiss-Prot entry

10 SLrBT_BACAM P00782, and PD493 (Patent Application No. WO 96/34963).

General molecular biology methods

Unless otherwise mentioned the DNA manipulations and

transformations were performed using standard methods of molecular

15 biology (Sambrook et al. (1989) Molecular cloning: A laboratory

manual, Cold Spring Harbor lab., Cold Spring Harbor, KY; Ausubel,

F. M. et al. (eds.) "Current protocols in Molecular Biology". John

Wiley and Sons, 1995; Harv.'ood, C. R. , and Cutting, S. M. (eds.)

"Molecular Biological Methods for Bacillus". John Wiley and Sons,

20 1990) .

Enzymes for D-IA manip'dlations were used according to the

specifications of the suppliers.

Enz^^-nes for DNA manipuleit ions

25 unless otherwise mentioned all enzymes for DNA m.anipulations , such

as e.g. restiction endonucleases
,
ligases etc., are obtained from

N'ev England BiolabS/ Inc.

EXAMPLES

30

EXAMPLE 1

A) Vector construction

35 1) Amplification of the pre-pro sequences

Host cells harboring the plasnid DNA encoding the full length

enzymes A13050_l (GenBank)
,

SLrBT_BACAI-l P00782 (Swiss-Prot)
, D26542

(GenBank), A22550 (GenBank), and PD498 (Patent Application No. KO
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96/34963) were starting material. By standard mini-prep isolation

of plasmid DNA, purified DNA was obtained. With these template

DNAs, 5 standard PCRs were performed to amplify the respective

pre-pro sequences. The fragments were generated using the proof

5 reading Pwo DNA polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim) and the following

sets of primers directed agains". the very N- and C-tenaini of the

respective pre-pro sequences:

A13050_l

0 TiKlll: 5' GAG GAG GGA AAC CGA ATG AGG AAA AAG AGT TTT TGG.

TiK117: 5* CGC GGT CGG GTA CCG TTT GCG CCA AGG CAT G.

SLrBT__BACAM P007 8 2

TiK112: 5* .GAG GAg' GGA AAC CGA ATG AGA GGC AAA AAA GTA TGG.

5 TiKllS: 5' CGC GGT CGG GTA CCG ACT GCG CGT ACG CAT G,

D26542

TiKllO: 5' GAG GAG GGA AAC CGA ATG AGA CAA AGT CTA AAA GTT ATG.

TiK116: 5' CGC GGT CGG GTA CCG TTT' GAC TGA TGG TTA CTT C.

0

A22550

TiK109: 5' GAG GAG GGA A-AC CGA ATG AJ^G CCG TTG GGG

.

TiK115: 5' CGC GGT CGG GTA CCG ATT GCG CCA TTG TCG TTA C.

15 PD49S

TiK113: 5' GAG GAG GGA A„AC CGA ATG AA.G TTC AAA A.A-A ATA GCC.

TiK119: 5' CGC GGT CGG GTA CCG CAG A^AT AGT A.AG GGT CAT TC

.

The obtained DN'A fragrr^ents of a length between 300-400 bp

30 were purified by agarose gel-electrophoresis with subsequent gel

extraction (QIAGOI) and subjected to assembly by splice-by-overlap

e>rt:ension PGR (SOE-PCR)

.

2) SOE-PCR

The pre-pro fragments were then separately spliced by SOE-PCR

to the 3' part of the promoter of the vector pKH4 00. The 3' part

of the promoter was obtained by standard PGR with the Pwo DNA po-

lymerase using 1 ng of pKH400 as template and the primers:
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TiK106: 5* CGA CGG CCA GCA TTG G.

TiK107: 5' CAT TCG GTT TCC CTC CTC.

The resulting 160 bp fragment was gel-purified. Subsequently, 5

SOE-PCRs were performed under standard conditions (Pwo DNA po-

5 lymerase) using as template each of the 5 pre-pro sequences mixed

with equal molar amounts of the 3* part of the promoter. The as-

sembling primers were:

TiK12 0: 5' CTT TGA TAG GTT TAA ACT ACC.

TiK121: 5' CGC GGT CGG GTA CCG.

10 The obtained fragments were also gel-purified.

3) Insertion of the pre-pro sequences into the pKH400 shuttle vec-

tor

The pKH400 vector was cut with Pme I and Acc65 I to remove

15 the existing linker sequence. The 5 purified SOE-PCR fragments

from 2) were also digested with the same enzymes and gel-purified.

Only with the SOE-PCR of the SU3T_3AC;^J-I P00782 pre-pro sequence

special caution was required because it contains an internal Pne

I-site so that a partial digest was performed. In separate stan-

20 dard ligation mixes the pre-pro fragments were then ligated to the

prCH^GO vector. After transf orm.ation of DH103 E.coli cells, colo-

nies were selected on arr.picillin containing media. Correctly

transformed cells were identified by control digest and sequenced.

The thus obtained vectors vere named pTK4 001-4 005

.

25

3) Preparation of the small fragm.ents of the proteases A13050__l

(Gen3an}:)
,

SUBT_3ACP2A P00782 ( Swiss-Prot ) , D26542 {Gen3an>:)
,

A22550 (Gen3ank) , and PD493 (Patent Application No. WO 95/34963).

30 1) Standard PGR reactions were asser^led with 0.5 ^1 of mini-prep

DNA of each protease gene as ter.plates. Since these five protease

genes shall be fragmented into six fragments (I-VI) , 30 PCRs are

reqijired (see fig 1) . The Ajr.pli-Taq polymerase (5U) was used in

combination with the following primer sets (the numbering corre-

35 spends to the amino acid position in A22550) . If there are primers

labeled #.1, #-2, etc., then equal molar amounts of them are mixed

prior - to PGR and treated as one prim.er in the PGR:
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Set I)

TiK122.1 (116-124)

5» CCG GCG CAG GCG GTA CCX TRS GGX ATW XCX CXX RTX MAA GC.

TiJC122.2 (116-124)

5 5' CCG GCG CAG GCG GTA CCX TRS GGX ATW XCA WWC ATX WAT AC.

TiK123 (174-180)

5' GTT CCX GCX ACR TGX GTX CC.

Set II)

10 TiK124 (174-180)

5' GGX ACX CAY GTX GCX GGA AC.

TiK125.1 (217-223)

5' GCC CAC TSX AKX CCG YTX AC.

TiK125.2 (217-223)
'

15 5' GCC CAC TSX AKX CCT YGX GC.

TiK125.3 (217-223)

5* GCC CAX TSR AKX CCK XXX RCW AT.

Set III)

20 TiK126.1 (217-223)

5' GTX ARC GGX MTX SAG TGG GC,

TiK125.2 (217-223)

5' GCX CR-^ GGX f-nX SAG TGG GC.

TiK12D.3 (217-223)

2 5 5' T'r'T'G CYC r-AG GVTr? TXS ;-J\T GrCF:.

TiK126.5 (217-223)

5' TWG CTC .-J^G g:-"-: ths aj^.t gg,

TiK127 . 1 (255-261)

5' GCX GCX ACX ACX ASX ACX CC.

30 TiK127.2 (255-261)

5' GCY sew AW i^>C< AGV,' AVA iCA.

Set IV)

TiK12S.l (255-261)

3 5 5' GGX GTX STX GTX GTX GCX GC

.

TiK128.2 (255-261)

5' TGR TRT WCT ^^<T VfRT V;GS RGC.

TiK129. 1 (292-299)
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5' GBX CCX ACR YTX GAR AAW GAX G.

TiK129.2 (292-299)

5' GBX CCR TAG TGX GAR AAR CTX G.

TiK129.3 (292-299)

5 5' GKX CCA TAC KKA GAR AAR YTT G.

TiK129.5 (292-299)

5* GKR CCA TAC KKA GAR AAG YTT G.

Set V)

10 TiK130.1 (292-299)

5» CXT CWT TYT CXA RYG TXG GXV C.

TiK130.2 (292-299)

5' CXA GYT TYT CXC ACT AYG GXV C,

TiK130,3 (292-299)
'

15 5' CAA GYT TCT CTM MGT ATG GSM C.

TiK130.5 (292-299)

5' CAA GTT TCT CTC AGT ATG GGA C.

TiK131.1 (324-330)

5' GGX era GCC ATX GAY GTX CC.

20 TiK131.2 (324-330)

5' GGA GTA GCC ATX GAX GTC CC

.

Set VI)

TiK132, 1 (324-330)

25 5' GGX ACR TCX ATG GCX WCX CC.

TiK132.2 (324-330)

5' GGW ACX TCX ATG GCA WCX CC.

TiK133.1 (375-380)

5' CGG CCC CCA CGC GTT TAC YGX RYX GCX SYY TSX RC

.

30 TiK133.2 (375-380)

5' CGG CCC CGA CGC GTT TAT OCT RYX GCX XXY TYW G.

TiK133. 3 (375-380)

5' CGG CCC CGA CGC GTT TAT CrTT RCX GCX GCX TYT GKR TT

.

TiK133 . 4 (375-380)

3 5 5' CGG CCC CGA CGC GTT TAT CTT ACQ GCA GCC TCA GC.

(X = deoxy-inosine, Y = 50% C -f 50% T, R = 50% A + 50% G, S = 50%

C -f 50% G, W = 50% A 50% T, K = 50% T + 50% G, M = 50% A + 50%
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C, B = 33.3% C + 33.3% G + 33.3% T, V = 33.3% C + 33.3% G + 33.3%

A, H = 33-3% C + 33.3% A + 33.3%).

After 30 cycles at annealing temperatures ranging from 40-

5 60 ^'C the amplified fragments were gel-purified and recovered.

2) SOE-PCR to randomly assemble the small fragments

Eguimolar amounts of each of the purified fragments were

taken and mixed in one tube as templates for assembly in an other-

10 wise standard SOE-PCR with Ampli-Taq polymerase. The external

primers used are:

TiK13 4.1: CCG GCG GAG GCG' GTA CC,

TiK13 5.1: CGG CCC CGA GGC GTT TA.

15 Also the primer pairs

TiK134.2: GGC GCA GGC GGT AC.

TiK13 5.2: GCG CCG ACG CGT TTA

.

and

TiK13 4.3: GGC AGG CGG TAG.

2 0 TiK13 5.3: CCC GAG GCG TT

.

can be used. The annealing te-peratures are ranging from 40'C to

70'C.

The re-asser±)ly is also achieved by sequentially re-

asserbling all conceivable corbinations of fragments, e.g.: In

25 tube 1 all seven fragr.er.ts obtained by PGR with the primers of set

I (see above, Bl-2) are nixed, in tube 2 fragments obtained by PGR

with the primers of set II are mixed, in tube 3 fragments obtained

bv PGR with the prir^ers of set III are mixed, in tube 4 fragments

obtained by PGR with the primers of set IV are mixed, in tube 5

30 fragm.ents obtained by PGR with the primers of set V are mixed, in

tube 6 fragments obtained by ?CR wit±L the primers of set VI are

mixed.

Then, a SOE-PCR is per^crr.ed by mixing aliquots of tube 1

and' 2 and using the resulting mixture as template for a primary

35 SOE-PCR with corresponding external primers. The same is performed

with mixtures of aliquots of cubes 3 and 4 as well as tubes 5 and

6. The respective external prLmer pairs are TiK134 . #/ 125 . # for

fragments 1 and 2 / TiK126 . #/ 129 . # for fragments 3 and 4, and TiK
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130.#/135.# for fragments 5 and 6, The amplified assembled frag-

ments of about 340, 260, and 280 bp length, respectively, are pu-

rified by agarose gel electrophoresis. In a secondary SOE-PCR the

obtained fragments are mixed and assembled using primer paii

5 TiK134 ,#/135.# as external primers. The obtained full-length pro-

tease genes are gel-purified as described above.

In another example, aliquots of tubes 1, 2, and 3 are mixed

and re-assembled by a primary SOE-PCR with primer pair

TiK134.#/127.#. Aliquots of tubes 4, 5, and 6 are also mixed in

10 another tube and re-assembled by another SOE-PCR using the primers

TiK128.#/135.#. The generated fragments of about 450 bp length are

purified as described above, mixed and reassembled in a secondary

SOE-PCR with external primers TiK134 , #/135 . i?. The obtained full-

length protease genes are gel-purified as described above.

15 In principle, every combination of fragments may be assembled

in separate SOE-PCRs. In subsequent SOE-PCRs the obtained assem-

bled units are assembled to larger units until the final full

length gene is obtained. The overall number of SOE-PCRs used for

that purpose is only limited by experimental capacity. The only

20 prerequisite which is inherent to SOE-PCR is that the fragments to

be asserJDled must contain a sequence overlap as defined earlier.

C) Cloning of the SOE-PCR-derived full-length protease-hybr ids to

yield library rl

25 The full-lengiih protease-hybr id genes from step B2) as well

as the newly constructed shuttle vectors pTK4001-4005 from A3) are

secarately digested with Acc65 I and Mlu I. In standard ligation

procedures the protease genes are separately ligated to each of

the five vectors pTK4001-4OO5 and transformed into E.coli DH103.

30 Selection of correctly transf orrr.ed cells is performed with an-

picillin. DNA of these clones is prepared and designe^ted library'

#1. The library size is about 10^^ independent transf ormants

.

D) Screening of library #1

35 Aliquots of library #1 are used to transform Bacilli cells

DN1885. The transformants are screened for the desired properties.
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By this method and using a standard protease activity assay

to screen for the desired property in step D) above a number of

new shuffled subtilisins with a desired property were identified.

The results are indicated in Table 1 below.

Table 1

Clone pre-pro frag.l frag. 2 frag, 3 f?ag.4 frag.

5

8

6

12
10
4

22
11
1

3

17
19
16

BPN
Ale
Esp
PD498
Esp
Ale
PD498
Ale
BPN .

Esp
PD498
Ale

Identity of clones:

10 Alcalase: A13O50_l (GenBan}:)

Esperase: D26542 (GenBank)

PD498: WO 96/34963

PD13S V;0 93/18140

frag,

6

(3')

Sav Sav Sav Sav Sav Sav

Sav Sav Sav Sav Sav Sav

Sav Sav Sav Sav Sav Sav

Sav Sav Sav Sav Sav Sav

PD138 Esp Esp-' Esp Esp JA16

PD118 Esp Esp Esp Esp JA16

PD138 Esp Esp Esp Esp JA16

PD13 8 Esp PD138 Esp Esp JA16

PD13 8 Esp Esp PD138 Sav Sav

PD138 PD138 Esp Esp Esp JA16

Ale BPN Esp Esp Esp JA16

Ale BPN Esn PD133 Esp JA16

BPN': Poo782 (SwisProt)

Savinase: A22550 (GenBank)

JA16: V?0 92/17576

15

20

23 clones having protiease activity were identified of which

12 were different. Clones 3, 13, 20, 23 were the sane; clones

6, 15, 21 were the sane, clones 12, 14 were the sane, clones 10,

13 were the sair^e, and clones 4/ 7 were the sar.e. In respect of ma-

ture enz^^es 7 different were identified.

Fron Table 1 it is seen that the process of the invention

makes it possible to obtain active proteins representing coirlDina-

tions of proteins quite distantly related.

2 5 Exai^ple 2

The same methods as described in example 1 can be used fo

amplification of PGR fragm.ents from fungal lipases.

The fungal lipases from the following fungi are aligned us

ing the alignment program, from Geneworks (using the following pa
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raineters:cost to open a gap = 5, cost to lengthen a gap = 25,

Minimum Diagonal ILength = 4, Maximum Diagonal Length = 10, Con-

sensus cutoff = 50%) : Rhizomucor Miehei (LIP__RHIMI from the Swiss

Prot data base) ,
Rhizopus Delemar (LIP_RHIDL from the Swiss Prot

5 data base) , Penecillium camenbertii (MDLA^PENCA from the Swiss

Prot data base) Absidia reflexa (WO 96/13578) and Humicola lanug-

inosa (US 5536661)

.

Primers for amplification of Absidia (Absidia) , Phizopus

(LIP_RHIDL) and Rhizomucor (LIP^RHIMI) lipase genes for shuffling

10 N: according to the lUPAC nomenclature means all 4 bases

(A,T,G,C).

Set 1)

5' primer for YCRT/SVI /VPG : TAY TGY MGR ACN GTN ATH CCM GG or

3_5
' TAY TGY MGR AGY/TCN GTN GTN CCN GG

3' primer for VFRGT/S: NSW NCC YCK R-AA NAG

Set 2)

5» primer for VFRGT/S: GTN TTY MGR GGN WSN

20 3' primer for KVHK/AGF: RAA NCC YTT RTG NAC YTT or

R.-A NCC NGC RTG NAC YTT

Set 3)

5' primer for KT^^-IK/AGr : ?^J^^. GTN CAY rJsP. GGN TTY or

2 5 GTN CAY GCN GGN TTY

3' primer for VTGHSLGG: CC NCC Y^-J^ NGA RTG NCC NGT NAC or

CC NCC Y?J{ RCT RTG NCC NGT NAC

Set 4)

3 0 5' primer for VTGHSLGG: GTN ACN GGN CAY TCN YTR GGN GG or

GTN ACN' GGN CAY AGY YT? GGN GG

3' priner for FGFLH: RTG YAR R^A N'CC RAA

Set 5)

35 5' primer for FGFLH: TTY GGN' TTY YTR CAY

3' primer for IVPFT: NGT PAA NGG NAC DAT
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Primers for amplification of Humicola lanuginosa (Humicola) and

PenicilliuiR camenbertii (MDLA_PENCA) lipase genes for shuffling

Set 1)

5 5* primer for CPEVE: TGY CCN GAR GTN GAR

3' primer for VLS/AFRG: NCC iCK RAA NGH YAR NAC

Set 2)

5' primer for VLS/AFRG: GTN YTR KCN TTY MGR GGN

10 3' primer for GFT/WSSV/: CCA NGA NGA NGT RAA NCC or

CCA RSW RSW CCA RAA NCC

Set 3)

5' primer for GFT/WSSW: GGN TTY ACN TCN TCN TGG or

15 ' GGM TTY TGG WSY WSY TGG

3' primer for GHSLGG/AA: NGC NSC NCC YAR NGA RTG NCC or

NGC NSC VCC YAR RCT RTG NCC

Set 4)

2 0 5' primer for GHSLGG/A^^: GGN' CAY TCN YTR GGN GSN GCN or

GG:: CAY AGY YTR GGN GSN GCN

3' primer for PRVGN*: RTT N'CC U?kC YCK IIGG

Set 5)

25 5' primer for PRVGN' : CCN' MGR GTli GGN' AJ^Y
,

3' primer for THT>;D: RTC RTT NGT RTG N'GT

Set 6)

5' primer for THTN'D: AC>^ CAY AC>; AJ^.Y GAY

3 0 3' primer for PEY"wI: DAT CCA RTA YTC NGG

Set 7)

5' primer for PZrWI : CCN* G.AR TAV TGG ATH

3 5 3' primer for AHLZIVr^F: PJ^J^ RTA CCA D?\K RTG NGC

Primers for shuffling of all five genes:
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Set 1)

5' primer for AN/TA/SYCR: GCN KCN TAY TGY MG for Absidia,

Rhizopus and Rhizomucor sequences

5' primer for AN/TA/5YCGKNNDA: GCN AMY KCN TAY TGY GGN AAR AAY A.V/

5 GAY GC for Humicola

5» primer for AN/TA/SYCEADYTA: GCN AMY KCN TAY TGY GAR GCN GAY TAY

ACN GC for P. camenbertii

3' primer for E/OKTIY: RTA DAT NGT YTT YTS for Absidia, Rhizop^^

10 and Rhizomucor sequences

3' primer for ALDNTE/QKTIY: RTA DAT NGT YTT YTS NGT RTT RTC Y>J>

NGC for Humicola

3' primer for AVDHTE/OKTIY : RTA DAT NGT YTT YTS NGT RTG RTC NAC

NGC for P. camenbertii

15

Set 2)

5' primer for E/OKTIY: SAR A.\R ACN ATH TAY for Absidia, Rhizopus

and Rhizomucor sequences

5' primer for _E/QKTIYL.^/SFKG: S.-J^. A.\R ACN ATH TAY YTR KCN TTY HGR

20 GG;i for the two other seq^aences

3' primer for KVKK/kGT: PJ-J-. NCC YTT RTG NAC YTT or RAA NCC NGC RIG

NAC YTT for Absidia, Rhizopus and Pjiizomucor sequences

3' primer for ICSGCK"v"{K/A3F : PJ-J^. NCC YTT RTG NAC YTT RCA NCC KGA

2 5 RCA DAT or RAA NCC KGC RTG NAC YTT RCA NCC NGA RCA DAT for Huni-

cola

3- primer for LCDGC:"-iK / AG? : PAA NCC YTT RTG NAC YTT RCA NCC RIC

RCA Y;^R or RAA NCC NGC RTG NAC YTT RCA NCC RTC RCA YAR for P. c^-

r.enbertii

30

Set 3)

5' primer for KVHK/AGF: A;^R GTN' CAY AAR GGN TTY or AAR GTN CAY GCN

GGN TTY for Absidia, PJiizopus ar.:: pjiizomucor sequences

5' primer for KVPIK/AGFTSSW : J^.-J^. GTN CAY AAR GGN TTY ACN TCN TCN

3 5 TGG or AAR GTN CAY GCN GGN TTY ACii TCN TCN TGG for Humicola

5' primer for KVHK/AGFV?SSW : AAR GTN CAY AAR GGN TTY TGG WSY WSY

TGG or AAR GTN CAY GCN GGN TTY TGG V7SY WSY TGG for P. camenbertii
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3' primer for GHSLGG/AA: NGC NSC NCC YAR NGA RTG NCC or NGC NSC

NCC YAR RCT RTG NCC for all five sequences

Set 4)

5 5' primer for GHSLGG/AA: GGM c;^Y TCN YTN GGN GSN GCN or GGN CAY

AGY YTN GGN GSN GCN for all five sequences

3» primer for PRVGN/D: RTY NCC NAC YCK NGG for all the genes ex-

cept Absidia

10 3' primer for TQGQPRVGK/D: RTY NCC NAC YCK NGG YTG NCC YTG NGT for

Absidia

Set 5)

5' primer for PRVGM/D: CCN MGR GTN GGN RAY for all the genes ex-

15 cept Absidia

5' primer for PRVGNVDPAFA: CCN :-!3R GTN GGN RAY CCN GCN TTY GCN for

Absidia

3' primer for RDIVPH/R/K : YK N'GG NAC DAT RTC YCK for Absidia,

20 Rhizopus and Rhi2or?.ucor seq^aences

3' primer for I /FTHT?iDIV7> H /R /K : YK N^GG NAC DAT RTC YCK NGT RTG NGT

PJ^v; for the two other seq^uences

Set 6)

25 5' primer for PJDIVTH/R/K : MGR GAY ATH .GTN CCN for Absidia,

Rhizopus and PJiizor.ucor seq'jences

5' primer for RDIV7 H /R /KLP : MGR GAY ATH GTN CCN' vmi YTR CCN for

the two other sequences

30 3' primer for ETvllKTZ- 'i'^-^T DAT CCA RTA YTC for Pii izomucor , Humi-

cola and P . camenbertii

3* primer for PGVEWIK7T: YT.T DAT CCA RTA YTC N'AC NCC NGG for

Rhizopus

3» priKier for AGEEY^7IK/T: Tr.T DAT CCA RTA YTC YTC NCC NGC for Ab-

35 sidia
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Set 7)

5' primer for EYWIK/T: GAR TAY TGG ATH AAR or GAR TAY TGG ATH kCU

for Rhizoinucor, Humicola and P. camenbertii

5* primer for EYWIKSGT: GAR TAY TGG ATH AAR WSY GGM ACN for

5 Rhizopus

5' primer for EYWIKKDSS: GAR TAY TGG ATH AAR AAR GAY WSY WSY for

Absidia

3' primer for DHLSY: RTA NGA/RCT YAR RTG RTC for Absidia, Rhizopus

10 and Rhizomucor sequences

3' primer for IPDIPDHLSY: RTA NGA/RCT YAR RTG RTC NGG DAT RTC NGG

DAT for Humicola

3' primer for TDFEDHLSY: RTA NGA/RCT YAR RTG RTC YTC RAA RTC NGT

for P . camenbertii

15

For the SOE-PCR the 5' prir.ers from the first set of primers

and the 3' primer for the last set of primers can be used.

The SOE-PCR fragments can then be comb>ined with a lipase 5'

and 3' end, when the 5' and 3' ends have been generated by PGR.

20 The 5' end can be generated by PGR by using specific 5' primers

• (containing a sequence for the BarJ-il recognition site in the 5'

end) for the 5' end of the genes of interest and using the comple-

mentary sequence fro" the 5' prir.er from the first set of primers

as the 3' primer. The 3' end can be generated by PCR by using spe-

25 cific 3' primers (containing a sequence •. for the Xbal recognition

site in the 5' end) for the 3' end of the genes of interest and

the complementarv sequence from the 3 ' prim.er from the last set of

primers as the 5' primer.

A second SOZ is then used to generate the complete sequence,

30 by using the specific 5' and 3' primers fron the genes of inter-

est .

The genes can then be cloned into the yeast vector pJS026 as

a 3amHI-XbaI fragment (see v;o 97/ 07205).

Example 3

The overall same method as described in example 2 can be

used -for amplification and recombination of PCR fragments of

Pseudomonas lipases. The term "overall same method" denotes that
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it may be advantageous to use slightly different vectors as

compared to example 2. Based on the sequence and priiser

information disclosed belov it is a matter of routine for a person

skilled in the art to modify the vectors etc, from example 2, in

order to recombine below mentioned Pseudomonas lipases according

to a shuffling method of the invention.

The Pseudomonas lipases mentioned below are aligned using

the alignment program from Geneworks (using the following

parameters : cost to open a gap = 5, cost to lengthen a gap = 25,

Minimum Diagonal ILength = 4, Maximum Diagonal Length = iO,

consensus cutoff = 50%)

.

Pseudor.onas lipases

Pseudomonas aeruginosa TE32S5 (file ate3285d)

Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenes Ml (Lipomax wt) (file pseudmld)

Pseudomonas sp. SD705 (mature) ( file spsd705d)

Pseudomonas wisconsinensis (file wisconsd) Proteus vulgaris KSO

(file provulgd) Pseudomonas fragi IFO 12049 (file frl2049d)

.

Suitable primers for shuffling of Pseudomonas lipases:

I = Inosin, Numbers refer to the n'omJ^ers in the alignment ( see fig-

ure 4), S means sense strand, the antisense oligonucleotide is of

course also used:

Si: 5'-TA(C/T)CCIAT(C/T) ( G/T) I (C/T) T (G/ A)' (G/A) ( C/T) ICA ( C/T) GG-3

'

250-265
82: 5'-GA(G/A) (G/C) IICGIGGIG ( A/C) I (G/C) A (G/ A) (T/C)T-3'

318-343
S3 : 5>-GT(C/A)^J^(C/T) (C/T) T (G/A) ITCGG ( C/T) CA (C/T) AG (C/T) CAIGG-3

'

607-62S
5 S4: 5'-

Ti;^A(C/T) (G/C/ A) (G/C/A) (C/T/A) (A/C) (A/G)I(T/C) (A/T) (C/T)CCI(C/T) (A

/G) (T/G/A)GG-3'

801-817
0 S5: 5'-A-^(C/T)GA(C/T)GG(C/T) (C/A/T)TGGT(C/T/G)GG-3 '

871-890
S6: 5^-

CA(C/T) (C/G)T(C/G)GA(C/T) (G/A) (A/C/T) (G/C) (G/ A) T (G/C/ A) AACCA-3

'
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CLAIMS

1. A method for shuffling of heterologous sequences of interest

comprising the following steps,

i) identification of at least one conserved region be-

tween the heterologous sequences of interest;

ii) generating fragments of each of the heterologous se-

quences of interest, wherein said fragments comprise

the conserved region (s) ; and

iii) shuf fling/recombining said fragments using the con-

served region (s) as (a) homologous linking point (s).

2. A method for producing a shuffled protein having a desired bio-

logical activity comprising in addition to the steps of the clain

1 the following -further steps:

iv) e)cpressing the nurr^erous different recombinant proteins

encoded by the nm?.erous different shuffled sequences

from step iii) (in claim 1); and

v) screen or select the numerous different recombinant

0 proteins frop. step ii) in a suitable screening or se-

lection systen for one or more recombinant protein (s)

having a desired activity.

3. The method for shuffling of heterologous DNA sequences of

5 interest, according to clain 1, having at least one conserved

region coT?.prising the following steps

i) identification of one or more conserved region(s) (hereafter

named "A,B,C" etc..) in two or more of the heterologous

sequences

;

0 ii) construction of at least two sets of PGR primers (each set

comprising a sense and an anti-sense primer) for one or more

conserved region(s) idep.tiLied in i) wherein

in one set the sense primer (named: "a"=sense . primer) is

directed to a sequence region 5' (sense strand) of said

5 conserved region (e.g. conserved region "A"), and the anti-

sense primer (named "a" "=anti-sense primer) is directed

• either to a sequence region 3" (sense strand) of said
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conserved region or directed to a sequence region at least

partially within said conserved region,

and in the second set the sense primer (named: *'b"=sense

primer) is directed either to a sequence region 5" (sense

5 strand) of said conserved region or directed to a sequence

region at least partially within said conserved region ar.d

the anti-sense primer (named: ''b" *'=anti-sense primer) is

directed to a sequence region 3' (sense strand) of said

conserved region (e.gr. conserved region "A"), and

10 the two sequence regions defined by the regions between

primer set "a" and "a'*' and "b" and "b'" (both said regions

is including the actual primer sequences) have a homologous

sequence overlap of at least 10 base pairs (bp) within the

conserved region;

15 iii) for one or more identified conserved region of interest in

step i) two PGR amplification reactions are performed with

the heterologous DNA seq^.:ences in step i) as template, and

where

one of the PGR reactions is using the 5^ primer set

20 identified in step ii) (e.g. naned "a", "a'") and the second

PGR reaction is using the 3^ primer set identified in step

ii) (e.g. named "b"
,
"b'")

;

iv) isolation of the ?CR fragments generated as described in

step iii) for one or more of the identified conserved region

2 5 in step i)

;

V) pooling of two or more isolated PGR fragm^ents from step iv)

and performance of a Sequence overlap exiiension PGR reaction

(SOE-PCR) using said isolated PGR fragments as templates;

and

30 vi) isolation of the PGR fra— ent obtained in step v)
, wherein

said isolated PGR frs.jr.ent comprises num^erous different

shuffled sequences contriining a shuffled mixliure of the PGR

fragrr.ents isolated in siep iv) , wherein said shuffled

sequences are

3 5 characterized in that the partial DNA sequences, originating from

the homologous sequence overlaps in step ii) , have at least 80%

identity to one or more partial sequences in one or more of the

original heterologous DNA sequences in step i) .
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4. The method for producing one or more recombinant protein (s)

having a desired biological activity, according to claim 2,

comprising:

shuffling of heterologous DNA sequences, having at least one

conserved region, encoding a protein by

i) identification of one or more conserved region (s) (hereafter

named *'A,B,C" etc..) in two or more of the heterologous

sequences;

ii) construction of at least two sets of PCR primers (each set

comprising a sense and an anti-sense primer) for one or more

conserved region(s) identified in i) wherein

in one set the sense primer (named: "a"=sense primer) is

directed to a sequence region 5' (sense strand) of said

conserved -region (e.g. conserved region "A"), and the anti-

sense primer (named "a " "=anti-sense primer) is directed

either to a sequence region 3' (sense strand) of said

conserved region or directed to a sequence region at least

partially within said conserved region,

and in the second set the sense primer (named: "b"=sense

primer) is directed either to a sequence region 5" (sense

strand) of said conserved region or directed to a sequence

region at least partially within said conserved region and

the anti-sense priner (narr.ed: "b" " =anti-sense primer) is

directed to a sequence region 3'.. (sense strand) of said

conserved region (e.g. conserved region "A"), and

the two sequence regions defined by the regions between

primer set "a" and "a'" and "b" and "b'" (both said regions

is including the actual primer sequences) have a homologous

sequence overlap of at least 10 base pairs (bp) within the

conserved region;

iii) for one or more identified conserved region of interest in

step i) two PCR amplification reactions are perform.ed with

the heterologous DNA sequences in step i) as template, and

where

one of the PCR reactions is using the 5^ primer set

•identified in step ii) (e.g. named "a", "a'") and the second
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PGR reaction is using the 3" primer set identified in step

ii) (e.g, named »'b", "b"") ;

iv) isolation of the PCR fragments generated as described in

step iii) for one or more of the identified conserved region

5 in step i)

;

V) pooling of two or more isolated PCR fragments from step iv)

and performance of a Sequence overlap extension PCR reaction

(SOE-PCR) using said isolated PCR fragments as templates;

and

10 vi) isolation of the PCR fragment obtained in step v) , wherein

said isolated PCR fragment
,

comprises numerous differerit

shuffled sequences containing a shuffled mi>cture of the PGR

fragments isolated in step iv) , wherein said shuffled

sequences are

15 characterized in that the partial DNA sequences, originating from

the homologous sequence overlaps in step ii) , have at least 80%

identity to one or more partial sequences in one or more of the

original heterologous DNA sequences in step i)

;

20 vii) expressing the nurierous different recombinant proteins

encoded by the n-a-^erous different shuffled sequences in step

vi) ; and

viii) screen or select the n^or.erous different recombinant proteins

froTi step vii) in a suitable screening or selection system

25 for one or more recombinant protein{s) having a desired

activity

.

5. The method according to any of claims 1-4, wherein the hete-

rologous sequences of interest are encoding an enzyr.e.

30

6. The method according to claim 5, wherein the enzyme is a

protease, preferably a serine protease, and in particular a

subtilase; or a lipase.

35 7. The method according to any of claims 3 and 4, wherein the PCR

amplification process in step iii) is performed under conditions

resulting in a low, medium or high random mutagenesis frequency.
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8. The method according to any of claims 2 and 4, wherein th

desired activity is an activity which leads to performance of th

recombinant protein (s) in a dish-wash or laundry detergent.
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